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REGISTERED CIRCLE OF SECURITY® PARENTING
INDIVIDUAL FACILITATOR AGREEMENT
CLASSROOM MASTERCLASS ADDENDUM
This Addendum to the Registered Circle of Security Parenting Facilitator Agreement (the
04/08/2020
“Agreement”), effective as of this date ________________
is entered into by and between Cooper,
Hoffman & Powell, LLC, a Washington limited liability company (“CHP”), and the Registered Circle of
Security Parenting Facilitator (“Facilitator”) listed at the end of this Agreement. CHP and Facilitator are
collectively referred to in this Agreement as the “Parties.”

Background
With the completion of the Classroom Masterclass course, the Registered COSP Facilitator now has the
following additional permissions and limitations:







You may call yourself Registered COSP Classroom Facilitator
You may use the additional resources for COSP Classroom including The Facilitator
manual, the handouts, the Classroom Teacher Workbook, the Classroom Fidelity
Journal, and the any additional resources posted to our Classroom website page.
This is not a train the trainer model, and while you are offering COSP Classroom for
professional development to early care professionals, you are not training them to be
COSP facilitators. This means those in attendance are not able to facilitate the COSP
program, or coach others in the use of COS Classroom, or to call themselves by any
other title that uses Circle of Security®.
The COS Classroom coach certification requires additional supervision and training and
is not included with this license.
You cannot include any part of this course or otherwise blend it or combine it with any
other courses or protocols to create another manualized training.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by duly
authorized representatives of the Parties effective as of the date first written above.

COOPER, HOFFMAN & POWELL, LLC

FACILITATOR

Bert Powell; COSI Partner

Signature
orna zohar

Print Name
hatomer 41 b zichron yaakov Israel

Address
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This certifies that

orna zohar

________________________________________________

has attended

COSP™ Classroom Master Course
And is now a Registered COSP Classroom Facilitator
with all the rights and responsibilities specified in the signed Registered COSP Facilitator license contract
The National Association of Social Workers has approved this course for 16 hours of
Continuing Education Credits (#886437900-9871)

04/08/2020

Date of Completion

__________________________________
Deidre Quinlan, COSI Trainer

